
The 31st of March 
Good morning 

everybody

The 31st of March

Good morning 
everybody!!!



Checking 
Home task



age

surname 

name 

date of 
birth 

country city 

phone 
number 

email 

marital 
status 

hobby 



E-mail 
@-AT
.-Dot

_ -underscore
- Hyphen



Phone numbers
33 – Double Three
22 – Double two

0 – Oh {Oy}



Tell me about each person 
in the photos with 

“is” and “are”

He is Jackie Chan.
He is from Hong Kong.
………….

For example:



Rosa Rymbaeyeva

Kazakhstan

59 years old

Kazakh

A famous singer

Pretty

Slim



Jackie Chan

Hong Kong

61 years old

an actor

Chinese

not tall

a handsome man

very positive



Jennifer Lopez

California,

Los Angeles

45 years old

American

a singer

slim

beautiful

nice



Dimash 
Kudaibergenov

Aktobe, Kazakhstan

22 years old

Kazakh

A singer

Handsome and cute

Single



Nokia phone

Finland

9 years old

Finnish

blue and grey

old

simple



Meirambek Bespaev

Kazakhstan

40 years old

Kazakh

A singer

married

Famous in 
Kazakhstan 



Getting from A to B



New words 
Transport



A motorbike - мотоцикл
A bus - Автобус
A train- поезд
A tram- Трамвай
A taxi - такси
An aeroplane - Самолет
A car - автомобиль
A ship - Корабль
A scooter - Скутер
A ferry - Паром
A bicycle - велосипед
An underground- метрополитен
A subway train - метро



Fast Slow

Put the types of transport in 
order from fast to slow.



How do you usually 
travel to work?

I travel to work by bus.
I go to school on foot.

How do these people usually travel in your 
town?

1. Schoolchildren
2. Students and young people
3. Businesspeople
4. Old people
5. Police officers



❖People waiting in a queue 

❖Passengers

❖A crowded train

❖Travelling fast

❖Travelling slowly

❖Bad traffic





New words
On the right
On the left
Including
Ride a bicycle
Get on
Get off
Crowded
Fly
Difficult
Take + minutes
Journey
Station
Walk



Which sentences are true for 
your country? 

1. Most people drive small cars.

2. People always wait in a queue to get on a bus.

3. People often fly from one city to another.

4. Not many people walk to the shops.

5. A lot of people ride bicycles to work.

6. Traffic is a problem all day.

7. The buses are very crowded.

8. Taxis drive very slowly.



Can and can’t



Can is a modal verb. 

Can /Can’t 
USES:

1. ability  - способность
He can sing well. 
2. possibility - возможность
I can pass the exam.
3.Permission - разрешение
You can go home after class.
Can I go to the toilet, please?
4.offers- предложения, requests – просьба 

and  instructions - инструкции
Can I help you?  Can you help me?  



Form +

I
You
He
She
It
We
They
You

can

Swim
Dance
Come tomorrow
Smoke here



I
You
He
She
It
We
They
You

Form -

Can not
/ can’t 

Swim
Dance
Come tomorrow
Smoke here



Form ?

Can

I
You
He
She
It
We
They
You

Swim
Dance
Come tomorrow
Smoke here

?



❖I can come tonight.
❖She can’t cook very well.
❖Can you dance?

Yes, I can.
No, I can’t.





1. New words: transport 

2. Work book 

3. A text (reading, doing tasks and 
retelling)


